PAC Meeting — June 21

Attendees: Cheryl Devor, Angela Rebrec, Nadine |nkster, Kirsten Fleming, Jayme Campbell, Coleen
MacEachern, Glenda McCallum, Heather Ratcliff, Erin Nestmann, Nadine Daviss, Ryan Zeegers, Alyson
Quan, Trish Uppal

Approval of Agenda: First- Alyson Quan, Second- Kirsten Fleming
Adoption of Minutes from April PAC meeting: First- Alyson Quan, Second- Kirsten Fleming

Administration Report— Elaine Greenhalgh
Current Vice Principal, Tara Fisher, will be leaving to take on the acting principal role at Hawthorne
Elementary in Ladner. Mr. Niels Nielsen will be stepping in to take on the Vice Principal role for the
2017/2018 school year. He is a former Sunshine Hills Elementary administrator and past pupil.
The schools current playground benches are receiving a face lift. The grade 7 class has been painting
them as a legacy gift. It is being done in stages and work will continue over the next week.
Mme. Greenhalgh and Ms. Fisher set a goal at the beginning of the year to restore the functionality of
the gymnasium change rooms. A lot of progress has been made and they are almost fully functional.
Bathrooms will be ready for the Fall.
The school will be receiving a new emergency preparedness bin. The current bin is musty and did not
meet the specs for placement in proximity to the school. Next week a crane will be on site to remove
the old bin and deliver the new one. It will be in a slightly different location. This bin was generously
donated to the school.
There will be 3 performance groups for next year
1.

Three Crow Production "How the raven stole the sun"

2.

Africa Sings

3.

Les Bucherons

Back in February, the BC Government, announced a one time student learning grant would be given to
each of the Province's 60 school districts. It amounts to $50/student in our school. A plan must be
submitted which outlines the proposed use of these funds, as certain criterion must be met. This will be
done shortly. Sunshine Hills Elementary has ear marked funds for the following:
1.
2.
3.

A new portable sounds system
Technology
English and French materials to enhance writing goals

PAC Budget 2016/2017 - Kim K.
It was brought to the PAC's attention that $150 from this year's Sports Day spectator concession had
been moved into the Grade 6 fu ndraising account. This had been done last year as well, however, this

matter had never been voted on by the PAC. Coleen MacEachern put forth a motion that going forward,
all proceeds from the sports day spectator concession would be allocated to the grade 6 fu nd raising
account. The motion was seconded by Erin Nestmann. All 13 members in attendance voted in favor.

FFN, past, and future events- Jayme

Salima Noon will be putting on a presentation on September 19-21. The ﬁrst night will be a parent
education night. The two subsequent evenings will be spent with the children
Terry Small will be putting on a presentation on the evening of October 3
The annual Teacher's Appreciation Luncheon was held on June 8‘“. This year was a Mexican theme. It was
well received by all of the teachers. A big thank you to everyone who contributed to making this day a
success
This year, Sunshine Hills Elementary, was responsible for hosting the track meet food and drink
concession. PAC would like to formally thank Martina P and Davinder A. for all of their hard work as well
as those individuals who provided baked goods that were sold at the meet.
FFN was another success. A big thank you to the FFN committee, Coleen M, Karen A. Carolline T. and

Neena S. Also a big thank you to all those that volunteered their time to supervise the events, those in
the set up/clean up crew, and the grade and division representatives.

CPF- Glenda M.

The CPF budget was reviewed at the last meeting. Going forward, some fu ndraising efforts will be
needed. The next CPF meeting will be Sept 21“, 2017

Playground- Jayme (Dawn Silver)
Plans have been submitted to the district for approval. The amount of play space as well as the quality
must be comparable to what is currently in place. The current estimate of costs to replace the front and
back playgrounds is $300k. This estimate is with a great deal of parent involvement. Once plans have
been approved we can then apply for district grants. We are still in the very preliminary stages of
planning and fundraising. Currently we have $45k in our playground account.

PAC 2017/2018 Positions and Executives

President: Jayme Campbell
Vice President: Cheryl Devor/Kirsten Fleming
Treasurer: Kim Kautzman

Secretary: Melanie Funk
DPAC: Trish Uppal
Family Fun Night/Fundraising: NEEDS F|LL|NG
Emergency Preparedness: Melanie Funk
Canadian Parents for French Representative; Glenda McCallum/Coleen MacEachern

Parent Education: NEEDS F|LL|NG
Absentee Line: Crystal Fletcher
Christmas Craft Fair: Kim Kautzman and Sarah Bishop
Spirit wear: Karli Lang

Other business- Jayme
Sharon Bossons, the Sunshine Hills Elementary neighbor who runs the rainforest garden program, wrote
into PAC looking for $100 to replace plants that were lost this season. Currently, only Mme. Martin's
class is involved. Discussion about whether more children can be involved by opening it up to whole
grades or implementing a volunteer sign up sheet occurred at the meeting. Mme. Greenhalgh is to talk
to Mme. Martin for clariﬁcation, and future discussions may occur if needed.

Thank you to Nadine |nkster for all her service over the last few years. Nadine has held many roles during
her time here at Sunshine Hills Elementary including, PAC president and Executive At Large. She will be
moving on as her youngest child is graduating from the school. We wish her all the best.

Meeting adjourned: 8:14 pm
Next meeting: Wednesday September 20th

